
CHAPTER ONE

Are the Dead Alive Now?

Most Christians hold the belief that upon death those
who belong to Christ are immediately received up into
glory, commonly called Heaven or paradise, to appear
before the Father. There they are alive and conscious
and have a joyous existence with Him and their loved
ones. Such a belief is contrary to the teachings in the
Word of God. For if a person immediately after ex-
piring is taken to eternal bliss, why is the return of
Christ and/or the resurrection necessary? If after death
the Christian is already alive and with Him, why should
Christ return to gather His Church?

If death is the entrance to eternal happiness with the
Lord, then death is not an enemy but a welcomed friend.
If death brings us into the immediate presence of Christ,
then  the  Scriptures  are  void  our  believing  vain.  But
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death is not a friend as I Corinthians 15:26 pointedly of the dead. The most accurate translation of had‘s and
states: “The last enemy that shall be destroyed is death.” sheol would be “gravedom.” Gravedom is the state in
The enemy death will some day be destroyed but obvi- which all dead dwell; it is not a qeber, a spot where the
ously it is not yet, as witnessed  by  the  fact  that  funeral
directors  are  not lacking for business.

Since death has not been destroyed and since those
who have died are not already alive and in Heaven,
where are the dead? What is “death”?  

The word death in the Bible is the Greek word
thanatos, which is defined as “the natural end of earthly
human existence.” Thanatos is not merely an instanta-
neous occurrence when one expires but a continuing
state. Release from this continuing state of death hinges
upon the return of Christ.*

If release from death comes with the return of Christ,
where are the dead until that time? The Bible says that
they are in the “grave” (had‘s in Greek; sheol in He-
brew.) These words are interchangeably translated
“hell,” “grave,” and “pit” Had‘s or sheol is never the
place  of  destruction;†  it  is always  the  continuing  state
 

* I Thessalonians 4: 16 17: “For the Lord himself shall descend from
heaven with a shout, with the voice of the archangel, and with the
trump of God: and the dead in Christ shall rise first: Then we which
are alive and remain shall be caught up together with them in the
clouds, to meet the Lord in the air: and so shall  we  ever  be  with  the
Lord.”

I Corinthians 15:12, 13: “Now if Christ be preached that he rose
from the dead, how say some among you that there is no resurrection
of the dead? But if there be no resurrection of the dead, then is Christ
not risen.”

† Gehenna in Greek, which is ghi-hinnom in Hebrew, is also trans-
lated “hell” but is not the grave (had‘s or sheol.) Gehenna is the place
of   destruction,  hell-fire.  The  word comes  from  the   valley   of   Hinnom

body is buried on land or sea. The Biblical description
of gravedom (the kingdom of all those in the grave—
the dead), sheol or had‘s, is a place where there is no
consciousness and thus no remembrance.

PSALMS 6:5:
For in death there is no remembrance of thee. . . . 

 

PSALMS 146:4: 
His breath goeth forth, he returneth to his earth; in that
very day his thoughts perish. 

 

ECCLESIASTES 9:5, 6, 10:
For the living know that they shall die: but the dead know
not any thing neither have they any more a reward; for
the memory of them is forgotten.

 

Also, their love, and their hatred. and their envy, is now
perished; neither have they any more a portion for ever in
any thing that is done under the sun.

 

 Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it with thy might;
for there is no work, nor device, nor knowledge, nor wis-
dom, in the grave, whither thou goest.

 

Because there is no consciousness in death, there is
no awareness of time for the dead person. Thus the
moment  of  a  man’s  death becomes, in a sense of time
 
 where carrion is forever burning. (See Joshua 15:8 Matthew 13:39. 40;
Luke 17:29, 30; Matthew 25:41.) 
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for him, the moment of the return of Christ. But within diately after death, surely it should have been Jesus. But
the dimension of time, the moment of a man’s death is
neither his gathering together unto Christ nor his resur-
rection. In a sense of time he does not go immediately
to Heaven, but descends into gravedom, sheol.
 

PSALMS 89:48:
What man is he that liveth, and shall not see death? shall
he  deliver  his  soul  from  the  hand  of  the  grave [sheol]?

 

PSALMS 16:10:
For thou wilt not leave my soul in hell [sheol]. . . .

 

PSALMS 49:15:
But God will redeem [to rescue by resurrection] my soul
from the power of the grave [sheol]. . . . 

 

JOB 21:13:
They spend their days in wealth, and in a moment go
down to the grave [sheol].

 

In every one of these Scriptures the Hebrew word
sheol is used. Interesting to note is that the beasts go to
sheol too.
 

PSALMS 49:12, 14:
Nevertheless man being in honour abideth not: he is like
the beasts that perish.

 

Like sheep that are laid in the grave [sheol]; death shall
feed on them. . . .

 

Jesus Christ likewise descended into gravedom when
He died.  If anyone should have gone to Heaven imme-

even He went to sheol or had‘s. For three days and three
nights He had no consciousness, as Matthew 12 and Acts
2 state.
 

MATTHEW 12:40:
For as Jonas was three days and three nights in the whale’s
belly; so shall the Son of man be three days and three
nights in the heart of the earth.

 

ACTS 2:30, 31, 32:
. . . He  [God]  would  raise up Christ to sit on his throne;

 

He seeing this before spake of the resurrection of Christ,
that his soul was not left in hell [had‘s], neither his flesh
did see corruption.

 

This Jesus hath God raised up. . . .
 

Just as all men who die, Jesus also went to had‘s.
What then happens in had‘s? All is corruption and decay.

 

GENESIS 3:19: 
. . . For of dust thou art and unto dust shalt thou return.

 

ACTS 13:36:
For David, after he had served his own generation by
the will of God fell on sleep, and was laid unto his fathers,
and saw corruption.

 

As all who go to the grave, Jesus too would have to-
tally decayed if God had not raised Him from the dead.
 

Acts 13:34, 35:
And as concerning that he raised him up from the dead
now no more to return to corruption . . .
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Wherefore he saith also in another psalm, Thou shalt not
suffer thine Holy One to see corruption [total decay].

 

God raised Jesus Christ from had‘s and its corruption.
If He had not been raised, Jesus Christ would not be
coming back again; and without His coming back, there
would never be a release for any of mankind—Christian
and non-Christian, saved and unsaved—from gravedom
and corruption therein.
 

HEBREWS 9:27, 28:
And as it is appointed unto men once to die, but after this
the judgment:

 

So Christ was once offered to bear the sins of many; and
unto them that look for him shall he appear the second
time without sin unto salvation [wholeness].

 

 The time element between the word die, in verse 27,
and the word but is the time span between a man’s death
and his being raised.

Salvation, meaning “wholeness,” of verse 28 is the de-
liverance from corruption which will occur when Christ
returns for the gathering together and the first resurrec-
tion of mankind. The dead are not alive to have whole-
ness now, for man does not have immortality now. We
are yet subject to die and corrupt in the grave. When
do we have immortality? With the second coming of
Christ. Until that time, all who have died are not in
Heaven;  they  are  in  had‘s, gravedom.  Death is not a

friend bringing us into the presence of Christ and our
loved ones; it is a blatant enemy, for in death all go to
gravedom.

Not now but some day, death shall be destroyed.
Then the dead in Christ will have a new body—this
time an incorruptible body and the living believers will
have an immortal body.
 

 

I CORINTHIANS 15:53–57:
For this corruptible must put on incorruption, and this
mortal [living at the time] must put on immortality.

 

So when this corruptible shall have put on incorruption,
and this mortal shall have put on immortality, then shall
be brought to pass the saying that is written, Death is
swallowed up in victory.

 

O death, where is thy sting? O grave, where is thy victory?
 

The sting of death is sin;  and the strength of sin is the law.
 

But thanks be to God, which giveth us the victory through
our Lord Jesus Christ.

 

Death would end life forever for all humanity were
it not for Christ’s resurrection and thus His return to
gather and  resurrect  mankind. It is then—with the  re-
turn of Christ—that we have victory over death. Then
we have immortality and incorruption. Until that time,
the dead remain in gravedom in corruption and un-
consciousness. 



CHAPTER TWO

When Shall the Dead
be Made Alive?

 

(THE RETURN OF CHRIST)
 

I Corinthians 15 is the basic Scripture in understanding
the resurrections and the return of Christ. The chapter
begins by telling of Christ’s being raised by God after
Christ was in had‘s for three days and three nights. The
Word substantiates Christ’s rising by pointing out the
witnesses who saw the resurrected Christ. The Word
then asks, after showing such proofs of the risen Christ,
“How can we not believe in the resurrection since Christ
did arise?”
 

I CORINTHIANS 15:3:
For I delivered unto you first of all that which I also re-
ceived, how that Christ died for our sins according to the
scriptures; 

 

VERSE 4:
And that he was buried, and that he rose again the third
day according to the scriptures:

29 
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VERSE 5: VERSE 17:
And that he was seen of Cephas, then of the twelve:

 

VERSE 6:
After that, he was seen of above five hundred brethren at
once; of whom the greater part remain unto this present,
but some are fallen asleep.

 

VERSE 7:
After that, he was seen of James; then of all the apostles.

 

VERSE 8:
And last of all he was seen of me also, as of one born out
of due time.

 

VERSE 12: 
Now if Christ be preached that he rose [out] from [among]
the dead, how say some among you that there is no resur-
rection  of  the  dead?

 

VERSE 13:
But if there be no resurrection of the dead, then is Christ
not risen.

 

VERSE 14:
And if Christ be not risen, then is our preaching vain,
and your faith is also vain.

 

VERSE 15:
Yea, and we are found false witnesses of God [if we preach
that He was raised and he was not;] because we have testi-
fied of God that he raised up Christ: whom he raised not
up, if so be that the dead rise not.

 

VERSE 16:
For if the dead rise not, then is not Christ raised.

And if Christ be not raised, your faith [believing] is vain;
ye are yet in your sins.

 

VERSE 18:
Then they also which are fallen asleep in Christ are per-
ished. 

 

VERSE 19:
If in this life only we have hope in Christ, we are of all
men most miserable.

 
Paul has carefully debated and proved his thesis: that

the hope of mankind is the resurrection of Christ. In
order for the ascended Christ to return, He has to have
risen. Without this crucial event, our believing is in
vain, our teaching is false, and we are most wretched
for we have no hope for a future life. But fortunately,
our believing is not vain, our teaching not false, and we
are most hopeful because Christ did rise.

Since Christ did rise, when shall He return? Matthew
24:3 and 6 gives the record of the disciples asking Jesus
Christ about His personal return and the end of time.
 

MATTHEW 2 4:3
. . . Tell us, when shall these things be? and what shall
be the sign of thy coming, and of the end [sunteleia, mov-
ing towards the final point, telos] of the world [age]? 

 

VERSE 6 
. . . for all these things must come to pass, but the end
[telos, final point] is not yet. 
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The word coming in Matthew 24:3 is the Greek word
parousia, translated in the Bible as “coming” and “pres-
ence,” and always indicates the personal presence of
the person spoken of.* To understand Christ’s second
coming, we should look at His first coming. Micah 5:2
indicates Christ’s coming forth from Bethlehem (which
event is recorded in Matthew 2:1) while Zechariah 9:9
indicates Christ’s coming unto Jerusalem (which event
is recorded in Matthew 21:1–10). The events between
and including Christ’s birth and His ascension is His
first coming. And, just as Christ’s first coming spanned
a period of time, so does his second coming, the parousia.

The events of the end (sunteleia) include: (1) Christ’s
coming for His saints, (2) the events of the book of
Revelation with Christ’s coming with His saints, (3) the
first and second resurrections, and finally (4) the end
(telos) when death is destroyed and all things are sub-
dued to God.

Christ’s second coming has two basic phases. The two
parts of the parousia must be clearly distinguished to
avoid serious error. With these two phases all the dead
shall be made alive and the living believers made im-
mortal.

* The following Scriptures are all the places in the New Testament
where the word parousia used. Note that it is not only used of
Christ’s coming for His Church; but it always shows the personal
presence of the one spoken of: Matthew 24:3, 27, 37, 39: I Corinthians
15:23; 16:17; II Corinthians 7:6, 7; 10:10; Philippians 1:26; 2:12; I
Thessalonians 2:19; 3:13; 4:15; 5:23; II Thessalonians 2:1, 8, 9; James
5:7,8; 11 Peter 1:16; 3:4, 12; I John 2:28.

 

 

1. Christ’s Return for His Church, The Body
The Gathering Together

 

The part of the parousia, return, of Christ for His
Church is called in II Thessalonians 2:1 “our gathering
together unto him.” First of all, one must note that the
gathering together affects only those who are born again
of God* during the age of the Church of the Body,
which age is the period between the day of Pentecost and
the first part of the parousia. The unsaved of the Church
of the Body period and all others before and after the
Church Age will be resurrected when Christ comes
with His saints. No unbelievers are affected by the part
of the parousia of Christ for His Church, nor are the
Old Testament saints, nor the Church of the Bride.

The order of events in the return of Christ for His
Church of the Body was revealed to Paul and is recorded
in I Thessalonians 4, and I Corinthians 15.
 

I THESSALONIANS 4:13–18:
But I would not have you to be ignorant, brethren, con-
cerning them which are asleep, that ye sorrow not, even
as others which have no hope.

 

For if we believe that Jesus died and rose again, even so
them also which sleep in Jesus will God bring with him.

 

*Romans 10:9,10: “That if thou shalt confess with thy mouth the
Lord Jesus, and shalt believe in thine heart that God hath raised him
from the dead, thou shalt be saved. For with the heart man believeth
unto  righteousness  and  with  the  mouth  confession  is  made  unto  salva-
tion.” 
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For this we say unto you by the word of the Lord, that we In a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, the last trump:
which are alive and remain unto the coming of the Lord for the trumpet shall sound, and the dead shall be raised
shall not prevent [precede] them which are asleep. incorruptible, and we [which are alive at His return] shall

 

For the Lord himself shall descend from heaven with a
shout with the voice of the archangel, and with the trump
of God: and the dead in Christ shall rise first:

 

Then we which are alive and remain shall be caught up
together with them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the
air: and so shall we ever be with the Lord.

 

Wherefore comfort one another with these words.
 

This first part of the parousia is never technically
called a resurrection, not even in verse 16 which says,
...and the dead in Christ shall rise first.” The reason
it is not referred to as a resurrection is that some be-
lievers will be alive at the time of this portion of His
coming and naturally will not then need to be raised
from the dead. Those who are alive will be caught up
in the clouds along with those believers who have just
previously been raised from the dead to meet the Lord
in the air. With this coming of Christ for His Church,
He will not come on the earth; He will simply gather
the dead and living of the Church of the Body. I Corin-
thians 15 corroborates these events.
 

I CORINTHIANS 15:51-54:
Behold, I shew you a mystery: We shall not all sleep [not
all will be dead at Christ’s return] but we [the members
of the Church] shall all be changed.

be changed.
 

For this corruptible [the dead of the Church of the Body]
must put on incorruption. and this mortal [the living of
the Church of the Body] must put on immortality.

 

So when this corruptible shall have put on incorruption,
and this mortal shall have put on immortality, then shall
be brought to pass the saying that is written: Death is
swallowed up in victory.

 

When the mortals have put on immortality and the
dead and corrupted ones have been raised incorruptible,
all shall have a new body, as is set forth earlier in chap-
ter 15 of I Corinthians. The natural body, the body
a person has before the return of Christ, has its limita-
tions; but the spiritual body that He gives at His return
is like His resurrected body—unlimited in scope and
activity.

 

I CORINTHIANS 15:44:
It is sown a natural body; it is raised a spiritual body.
There is a natural body, and there is a spiritual body.

 

VERSE 45:
And so it is written, The first man Adam was made a
living soul; the last Adam [Jesus Christ] was made a
quickening spirit. 
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VERSE 46:
Howbeit that was not first which is spiritual, but that
which is natural; and afterward that which is spiritual.

 

VERSE 47:
The first man is of the earth, earthy: the second man is
the Lord from heaven.

 

VERSE 48:
As is the earthy, such are they also that are earthy: and as
is the heavenly, such are they also that are heavenly. 

 

VERSE 49:
And as we have borne the image of the earthy, we shall
also bear the image of the heavenly.

 

VERSE 50:
Now this I say, brethren, that flesh and blood cannot in-
herit the kingdom of God; neither doth corruption in-
herit incorruption. 

 

Our fleshly body is a natural body. But with the gath-
ering together, we shall have a new look, a new type of
body—a spiritual body. Until Christ comes, the dead
remain in had‘s with corrupted physical bodies and un-
consciousness.
 

2. Christ’s Return With His Church
The Resurrections

 

The coming of Christ with His saints to the earth is
also part of the parousia but is solely related to “the
Lord’s Day.” * This part of the parousia must definitely
 

* The “day  of  the Lord” or  the  “Lord’s  Day”  is  not  a  day  of  the

be distinguished from the first part of the parousia when
Christ comes for His Church. The coming of Christ
with His saints, called in Greek apokalupsis is the “ap-
pearing,” “revelation,” “the advent,” and “the day of
the Lord.” The day of the Lord includes the period of
God’s judgments. The Church of the Body will never
have to endure this experience for it shall already have
been gathered together. It would be no comfort if we
had to pass through the tribulation of the revelation
period.  Furthermore if the gathering together is con-
fused with the resurrection, then the whole Church of
the Body would have to go through the tribulation. Be-
cause Church of the Body will not be on earth during
the  tribulation  period,  I  Thessalonians  says,  “. . . com-
fort one another with these words.”

That believers of the Church of the Body will be
spared the tribulation, spoken of in Revelation, is dis-
closed several times in the Epistles. II Thessalonians 2
is one example.

 

II THESSALONIANS 2:l–3:
Now we beseech you, brethren, by the coming of our Lord
Jesus Christ, and by our gathering together unto him.

 

  That ye be not soon shaken in mind, or be troubled,
neither by spirit, nor by word, nor by letter as from us, as
that the day of Christ is at hand.

 
 

week but the day when the Lord from heaven does the judging. It is set
in opposition to “Man’s Day” (I Corinthians 4:3) which is during the
age  of  the  Church  of  the  Body which is now when men  do  the  judging.
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Let no man deceive you by any means: for that day shall
not come, except there come a falling away first [properly
translated, “a falling away first” is “the gathering to-
gether”],* and that man of sin be revealed, the son of per-
dition.

 
The Church will be departed and with Christ before

the wrath of the day of God’s judgment comes to pass.
The following passages also substantiate this truth.
 

ROMANS 8:l:
There is therefore now no condemnation [katakrima,
judgment] to them which are in Christ. . . .

 

I THESSALONIANS l:l0:
And to wait for his Son from Heaven, whom he raised
from the dead, even Jesus, which delivered us from the
wrath to come. 

 

ROMANS 5:9:
Much more then, being now justified by his blood, we
shall be saved from wrath through him.

 

* The Geneva Bible and the Cranmer Bible, first published in 1537.
and the Tyndale Bible published in 1539 preceding the King James
translation, all translate “a falling away first.” “a departure first.”

Before the “day of the Lord,” there must be a departure of the
born-again believers from this world to be with Christ. After this will
come to pass that the “man of sin be revealed” which will then be
followed by “the day of wrath.”

In II Thessalonians 2:3, the Greek words are h‘ apostasia.
The word h‘ is the article “the.” The prefix apo means “away

from.” Having a circle, apo would be illustrated as a line in motion
from the exterior of the circle to some distant point. Stasia means “to
separate,” or “draw out.” H‘ apostasia is a separation away from, or a
drawing out from among; it is the departure.

At this part of the parousia of Christ, the Church will
already have been judged, not for punishment but for
rewards. II Corinthians 5:10, in reference to the parou-
sia for the Church, says, “For we must all appear before
the judgment seat of Christ. . . .” This judgment seat
is the b‘ma, the place, from which prizes and rewards
are given for “the things done. . . .”

The Church of the Body appears before the b‘ma of
Christ to receive the “crown of righteousness,” “re-
wards” for deeds done for the faithfulness of our steward-
ship for Him. We appear before the b‘ma of Christ
not to receive God’s sentences of wrath of condemnation,
but to “have praise of God.” None of God’s born-again
children in Christ will ever be judged as to their stand-
ing or anything else for they have already been judged
in the Person of their substitute and mediator, Christ
Jesus. (John 5:24; 3:17, 18; I Corinthians 11:32; Romans
8:33, 34; I Thessalonians 1:10; 5:9.)

In the day of the Lord’s judgment when all people
have been resurrected,* everyone (except the Church of
the Body) will appear before the judgment seat, the
bench from which God’s judgment sentences will be
pronounced.

II Thessalonians 1: 7–10 tells some of the events which
will occur when Christ comes with His Church.

* “For as in Adam all die, even so in Christ shall all be made alive.”
(I Corinthians 15:22).
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And to you who are [were] troubled rest [are at rest] with
us, when [at the time] the Lord Jesus shall be revealed
[apokalupsis] from heaven with his mighty angels [angelon
dunameos, meaning “messengers of His power,” both an-
gels and Church saints].

  

In flaming fire taking vengeance on them that know not
God, and that obey not the gospel of our Lord Jesus
Christ:

 

Who shall be punished with everlasting destruction from
the presence of the Lord, and from the glory of his power;

 

When [after] he shall [have] come to be glorified in his
saints, and to be admired in all them that believe (because
our testimony among you was believed) in that day.

 

These words could not be more plain. They definitely
do not deal with the parousia of Christ for His Church,
but with the appearing of Christ later at the revelation
appearing, apokalupsis, of Himself on the earth. If we
read the Scriptures relating to the coming of Christ for
His Church and interpret them of the coming of Christ
with His Church to the earth, we remain ignorant of the
blessed hope* and find ourselves fearful and frustrated.

When Christ returns with His gathered saints, there
will be two resurrections, one for the just and another
for the unjust.
 

JOHN 5:28, 29:
Marvel not at this: for the hour is coming, in the which
all that are in the graves shall hear his voice,

 

* Titus  2: 13:  “Looking  for  the  blessed  hope, and  the  glorious ap-
pearing of the great God and our Saviour Jesus Christ.”

And shall come forth; they that have done good, unto the
resurrection of life; and they that have done evil, unto the
resurrection of damnation.

 

ACTS 24:15:
And have hope toward God, Which they themselves also
allow, that there shall be a resurrection of the dead, both
of the just and unjust.

 

LUKE 14:14:
. . . For thou shalt be recompensed at the resurrection of
the just.

 

HEBREWS 11:35:
. . . That, they might obtain a better [the first resurrec-
tion of the Just] resurrection.

 

The first resurrection is for the just; the second for
the unjust. A period of time intervenes between these
two. Revelation 20, a vision to John about the latter
days, tell about the time gap and explains many other
events of the sunteleia, the last times near the very end.
 

VERSE 1:
And I saw an angel come down from heaven, having the
key of the bottomless pit and a great chain in his hand.

 

VERSE 2:
And he laid hold on the dragon, that old serpent, which is
the Devil, and Satan, and bound him a thousand years,

 

VERSE 3:
And cast him into the bottomless pit, and shut him up,
and set a seal upon him, that he should deceive the na-
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tions no more, till the thousand years should be fulfilled: and fire came down from God out of heaven, and de-
and after that he must be loosed a little season. voured them.

 

VERSE 4:
And I saw thrones, and they sat upon them, and judgment
was given unto them: and I saw the souls of them that
were beheaded for the witness of Jesus, and for the word
of God, and which had not worshipped the beast, neither
his image, neither had received his mark upon their fore-
heads, or in their hands; and they lived and reigned with
Christ a thousand years. 

 

VERSE 5:
But the rest of the dead lived not again until the thousand
years were finished. This is the first resurrection.

 

VERSE 6:
Blessed and holy is he that hath part in the first resurrec-
tion: on such the second death hath no power, but they
shall be priests of God and of Christ, and shall reign with
him a thousand years.

 

VERSE 7:
And when the thousand years are expired, Satan shall be
loosed out of his prison.

 

VERSE 8:
And shall go out to deceive the nations which are in the
four quarters of the earth, Gog and Magog, to gather them
together to battle: the number of whom is as the sand of
the sea.

 

VERSE 9:
And they went up on the breadth of the earth, and com-
passed the camp of the saints about, and the beloved city:

VERSE 10:
And the devil that deceived them was cast into the lake of
fire and brimstone, where the beast and the false prophet
are, and  shall  be  tormented  day  and  night  for  ever  and
ever.

 

VERSE 11:
And I saw a great white throne, and him that sat on it,
from whose face the earth and the heaven fled away; and
there was found no place for them.

 

VERSE 12:
And I saw the dead, small and great, stand before God;
and the books were opened: and another book was opened,
which is the book of life: and the dead were judged out
of those things which were written in the books, according
to their works. 

VERSE 13:
And the sea gave up the dead which were in it; and death
and hell [had‘s] delivered up the dead which were in
them: and they were judged every man according to their
works.

VERSE 14:
And death and hell [had‘s] were cast into the lake of fire.
This is the second death.

VERSE 15:
And whosoever was not found written in the book of life
was cast into the lake of fire.
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By verse 13 of Revelation 20 all the dead shall have sin, sickness, or dying. At that time He shall be King
been resurrected. Once again looking at I Corinthians of kings and Lord of lords.
15, the condensed verses about the return of Christ with  
its various phases are more clearly understood.
 

I CORINTHIANS 15:22:
For as in Adam all die, even so in Christ shall all be made
alive.*

 
When shall all be made alive? Those who have died

during the administration of the Church of the Body
shall be made alive when Christ comes for His Church.
All others will be made alive when Christ comes with
His Church. Between the first resurrection and the sec-
ond one is a time lapse. Some Bible scholars say 1,000
years. But the first and second resurrections will make
“all alive” and all will be judged.
 

VERSE 24:
Then cometh the end [telos, the final-most point], when
he shall have delivered up the kingdom of God, even the
Father; when he shall have put down all rule and all
authority and power.

 
When this time comes, all shall have been judged—

sentences passed, rewards given—and there will be a
new  Heaven  and  a  new earth where there is no more
 and punishments; and, finally, death destroyed. Only

*Verse 22 is sometimes wrongly used to prove that all people are
ultimately going to he saved and everyone will be with Christ. All
without exception shall “be made alive,” but not all will have the
reward of going to Heaven.

VERSE 25:
For he must reign, till he hath put all enemies under his
feet. 

 
VERSE 26:
The last enemy that shall be destroyed is death.

 
When death is destroyed, we can ask, “O, death where

is thy sting?” When the prophecy of Revelation 20:14
comes to pass which says, “And death and hell were
cast into the lake of fire,” then death will have been
destroyed and thus have no sting.
 

VERSE 27:
For he hath put all things under his feet. . . .

 
VERSE 28:
And when all things shall be subdued unto him, then shall
the Son also himself be subject unto him that put all
things under him, that God may be all in all.

 
By the time that God is all in all, the Church will have

been gathered and rewarded;  the  just  and  the  un-
just shall have been resurrected and judged for rewards

on these three occasions— the gathering together, the
first and the second resurrections—will the dead be
made alive. 


